
Who we are 

Political Action Network is a Southern California grassroots        
organization dedicated  to the protection of  human rights.        
This  includes our belief that  everyone  deserves access to         
affordable health care, women’s reproductive  services,  and       
that immigrants, refugees, and “dreamers”  deserve our       
protection and assistance. We will work to protect our         
constitutional rights,  freedom  of  the press,  government       
transparency, and separation of  church and state. These ideas         
are paramount  to preserving freedom,  scientific inquiry,        
environmental protection, and education in our country. 

PAN is currently meeting once a month in the San Fernando           
Valley to plan ways to make a difference by targeting local,           
state and national policies. Through letter writing, visits with         
local officials and by joining larger political marches, we have          
both a monthly meeting and a monthly action to ensure our           
voices are heard in a useful, meaningful, and non-violent way. 

“Never be afraid to raise your voice for honesty and truth 
and compassion against injustice and lying and greed. If 
people all over the world...would do this, it would change 

the earth.”  
― William Faulkner

Contact Us: 

Political Action Network 
politicalactionnetwork.org 

politicalactionnet@gmail.com 
social: @politicalactnet 

Presents 

Protest & 
Rally Songs 

__________________________________ 
We Shall Overcome 

Peter Seeger (words by Reverend Charles Tindley of Philadelphia) 

We shall overcome 
We shall overcome 

We shall overcome some day 

[Chorus]  
Oh, deep in my heart 

I do believe 
We shall overcome some day 

[Verse 2] We'll walk hand in hand 
[Verse 3] We shall all be free 
[Verse 4] We are not afraid 
[Verse 5] We are not alone 



Peace Like a River 
Unknown 

I've got peace like a river, 
I've got peace like a river; 
I've got peace like a river in my soul. 
I've got peace like a river, 
I've got peace like a river; 
I've got peace like a river in my soul. 

[Verse 2] I've got joy like fountain 

[Verse 3] I've got love like an ocean 

This Land is Your Land 
Woody Guthrie 

[Chorus] 

This land is your land, this land is my land 

From California to the New York Island 

From the Redwood Forest to the Gulf Stream waters 

This land was made for you and me. 

[Verse 1] 

As I went walking that ribbon of highway 

I saw above me that endless skyway 

I saw below me that golden valley 

This land was made for you and me. 

[Verse 2]  

I roamed and I rambled and I followed my footsteps 

To the sparkling sands of her diamond deserts 

While all around me a voice was sounding 

This land was made for you and me. 

If I Had a Hammer 
Peter Seeger and Lee Hays 

If I had a hammer, 
I'd hammer in the morning 
I'd hammer in the evening, 
All over this land. 
I'd hammer out danger, 
I'd hammer out a warning, 
I'd hammer out love between my brothers and my sisters, 
A - aa -all   over this land. 

[Verse 2] If I had a bell, I'd ring it in the morning, 

[Verse 3] If I had a song, I'd sing it in the morning, 

[Verse 4] Well I got a hammer, 
And I got a bell, 
And I got a song to sing,  
All over this land. 
It's the hammer of Justice, 
It's the bell of Freedom, 
It's the song about Love between my brothers and my sisters 
A - aa -all   over this land. 

Study War No More 
 Negro Spiritual 

Gonna lay down my sword and shield 
Down by the riverside (x3) 
Gonna lay down my sword and shield 
Down by the riverside 
Ain't gonna study war no more. 

[Chorus] 
I ain't gonna study war no more (x6) 

[Verse 2] Gonna lay down my burden 
[Verse 3] Gonna hold hands with everyone 




